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Z400

Four New State Records Are Set
Honoraries Tap Members at SOS
Latrielle, Missoula, second; Clark,
Billings, and Bain, Flathead, tie for
‘Thank Y ou,”
third and fourth. Time, 15.6. (New
state record).
Says Pantzer
120-Yard Hurdle Trials
(Class B)
I wish to thank the student
First heat: Charlton, Roundup, body for their fine co-operation
first; Fleming, Lincoln county, sec with the Interschoiastic student
ond; Perry, Sheridan, third; Healy, committee; and thanks to the
Belt Valley, fourth. Time, 16.3.
members of the student commit Millar Leads Cheers and
Second heat: McKenzie, Gran tee for the time and effort they
Songs for Occasion;
Sheridan and Hot Springs Are Ahead in B Division; ite county, and Hesses, Whitehall, spent helping to make this year’s
Pantzer Speaks
tied
for
first;
Clary,
Roy,
third;
i
meet
a
success.
Nashua Boy Puts Shot 50 Feet 5 Inches
Klehm, Libby, fourth. Time, 16.5.
BOB
PANTZER,
To Smash 17-Year Record
Third heat: Weeks, Fort Ben
Tapping of 12 members of
Chairman, Interschoiastic
ton, first; Lockrem, Circle, second;
Silent Sentinel and seven
Student Committee.
One state record fell and three new records were set yester Lamoreux, Stevensville, t h i r d ;
members of Mortar board and
day afternoon as Montana’s thirty-sixth Interscholastic track j Felix, Corvallis, fourth. Time, 17.3.
introduction of the newly elec
Fourth heat: Shay, Laurel, first;
meet got under way.
ted ASMSU officers featured
Krueger, Columbus, second; Scott,
H. Farmer, Nashua, bettered by one inch the record in the Plains, third; Russell, Superior, and
SOS last night. Walt Millar
shot put held since 1922 b y A1 Blumenthal, Missoula, when he Beller, Victor, tied for fourth.
led the audience in “ Up With
Time, 16.9.
threw th£ weight 50 feet and five inches.
Montana,” “ Hail Copper, Sil
120-Yard Hurdle Semi-Finals
J. Gill, Butte, using the new low hurdles, set a record of
ver, Gold” and u n i v e r s i t y
(Class B)
15.6 seconds in the 120-yard hurdles. The old mark, under the
cheers.
First heat: Charlton, Roundup, |
higher hurdles, was 16 seconds, set by D. Brown, in 1933.
Silent Sentinel members intro
first; McKenzie, Granite county, |
Mohland, Missoula, threw the new lighter discus 134 feet 7% second; Perry, Sheridan, third; j Ronald Kidd, Joplin, and Marsh duced by Dean A. L. Stone were
Bartsch,
Brady;
James
Lockrem, Circle, fourth. Time, 16.3. j McLeod, Missoula, won firsts in Don
inches to set a new mark.
J. Gill, Butte, ran the 200-yard hurdles, using the new lower ty, first; Kennedy, Dawson coun- j the final declamation contest last Browning, Belt; Walter Elliott,
Second heat: Hesser, Whitehall, Inight in the Student Union theater, Fort Benton; Dale Galles, B il
size, in 24 seconds to establish a new and consequently record
first; Fleming, Lincoln county, sec according to Professor James N. |lings; Walter Krell, Bronxeville,
mark.
ond; Shay, Laurel, third; Clary,} Holm, critic judge.
New York; Arthur Merrick, Great
Missoula county high went into first place in Class A after IRoy, fourth. Time, 16.6.
“ The Burgomaster” was the Falls; Bob Pantzer, Livingston;
200-Yard Low Hurdle Trials
the first day of the two-day meet with 23 points. Billings was
name of the winning boy’s speech, Ed Shults, Hamilton; Charles
(Class A)
and Miss McLeod nosed out the Sweeney, Hardin; Emil Tabarracci,
second with eight points. Sheridan led the Class B schools
First heat: Phelan, Missoula, |other girls with her declamation, Great Falls; Bob Thomally, Chi
with a total of nine points, follow ed by Hot Springs with five
(first; Gill, Butte, second; Zellick, “ Hungah,” by Ruth McKenny.
cago, and Carter Williams, Bould
and one-tenth.
‘f
~~ "
Fergus county, third; McComas,
Second places went to Genevieve er.
Remaining Class A teams in the
Fourth heat: Goneau, Victor,
j Helena, fourth. Time, 23.6.
McDonald, Anaconda, and Bill
The new members o f Mortar
scoring are Butte Public, six; H el- «hst; Stacey, Carbon county, sec- | Second heat: Huff, Park coun-j
Roth, Helena. “ Hungah” was also Board, announced by Mrs. DeLoss
m a six; Anaconda, four and oneAustin, Whitehall, third; Pat- ty, second; Alke, Helena, third;!
Miss McDonald’s selection and Smith, are Catherine Berg, Living
half; Flathead county, four and |rick, Lincoln county, fourth. Time,
Ross, Missoula, fourth. Time, 23.9. JRoth chose Arthur Ceaser’s “ Na ston; Verna Green, Glasgow; Har
one-half; Great Falls, three; Fer 10.5.
200-Yard Low Hurdle Trials
poleon’s Barber.”
riet Moore, Hamilton; Jane Marie
Fifth heat:
Liebach, Plentygus county, two; Park county, two,
(Class B)
The judgment was based pri Sullivan, Butte; Kathleen Tuott,
wood, first; Kendall, Thompson
and Custer county, one.
First heat: Baker, Whitefish, |marily on the speaker’s ability to
Class B teams trailing Sheridan F a l ls , second; Dupuis, Ronan, third; j first; Charlton, Roundup, second; j achieve totality of action and con Sidney; Sally Hopkins, Paradise,
and Hot Springs are Nashua with M i 1 li k a n, Stevensville, fourth. i Fleming, Lincoln county, third; j viction as w e l l as narrative and Jeanne Ruenauver, Plains,
who will be president.
five points; Winifred, four; Lone- Time, 10.3.
j Vannoy, Winnett, fourth. Time, 24. strength, the judge said.
John Hanrahan, retiring ASMSU
220-Yard Dash Trials (Class A)
pine, three and seven-tenths; Out
Second heat: Hesser, Whitehall,
Third, fourth and fifth places in president; introduced the new
look and Stevensville with three
First heat: Parsons, Helena, first; j first; Seims, Libby, second; M c- the girls’ contest went to Charlotte
points each; Poison and Thompson Dreidlein, White Sulphur Springs, i Kenzie, Granite county, third; Yeager, Antelope; Kathleen Chil- ASMSU officers, Bob Pantzer,
president; Sally Hopkins, viceFalls with two apiece; Libby, Sco- second; Wedin, Butte, third; La- j Lockrem, Circle, fourth. Time, 25.2.
cott, Stevensville, and Margaret president; Carter Williams, busi
bey and Victor with one point, and trielle, Missoula county, fourth.
Third heat: Kendall, Thompson Conway, Park county. Their de
ness manager, and Catherine Berg,
Whitefish with one-third.
Time, 22.1.
Falls, and Healy, Belt Valley, tie clamations were “ Homecoming,”
Finals in five events were run
Second heat: Haegen, Fergus : for first; J. Clary, Roy, third; Scott, “ I Am a Jew” and “Ashes of Roses” secretary. Pantzer welcomed the
track meet visitors to the campus.
o ff yesterday, with the rest o f the county, first; Allard, Billings, sec t Plains, fourth. Time, 25.2.
respectively.
With the singing o f “ Old Col
f i n a l s slated for this afternoon. ond; Leary, Anaconda, third; Muri,
Fourth heat: Shay, Laurel, first;
lege Chums,” the SOS was con
Yesterday’s results in the Class A Custer county, fourth. Time. 23.5. j Arnston, Circle, second; O’Brien,
pich,
Carbon
county,
third;
Olson,
cluded. According to Stan Shaw,
880-yard run, Class B mile and for
220-Yard Dash Trials (Class B)
Plains, third; Willey, Beaverhead Poison,.fourth. Time, 53.7.
Traditions chairman, there w ill be
classes in the pole vault, shot put
First heat: Scott, Plains, first; 1county, and E. Watters, Nashua, tie
F o u r t h heat: E. Pitts, Hot a senior SOS in several weeks.
and discus are final.
Millikan, Stevensville, s e c o n d ; j for fourth. Time, 25.7.
Springs,
first;
Garrard,
Corvallis,
Events are as follows:
Fifth heat: Brim, Sheridan, first, second; Chapman, Darby, third;
Krieg, Granite county, third; Pat
100-Yard Dash Trials (Class A)
rick, Lincoln county, fourth. Time, 1Weeks, Fort Benton, second; Beller, Bennett, Superior, fourth. Time,
Competitive Drills
First heat:
Dreidlein, White 23.?.
Victor, third; Lee, Stevensville, 53.6.
Sulphur Springs, first; Gill, Butte,
Second heat: Liebach, Plenty- fourth. Time, 24.5.
880-Yard Run (Class A Final)
W ill be Featured
second; Allard, Billings, third; Mc wood, first; Baker, Whitefish, sec
440-Yard Dash Trials (Class A)
Carlson, Missoula, first; ShadCabe, Anaconda, and B. Kampfe, ond; Stacey, Carbon county, third;
First heat: Carlson, Missoula well, Billings, second; Hayek, Great
Platoon, battalion, company and
Havre, tied for fourth. Time, 10.4. Austin, Whitehall, fourth. Time, 23. t county, first; Whitham, Gallatin
Falls, third; Baggenstoss, Missoula,
Second heat: Parsons, Helena,
Third heat: Kendall, Thompson i county, second; Vigus, Butte Pub- fourth; Corry, Billings, fifth. Time regimental competition w ill feature
the drill period o f the Grizzly regi
first; Wed in, Butte, second; Brooks, Falls, first; Muchmore, Drummond, j lie, third; Miller, Custer county,
2:3.2.
Park county, third; Miles, Anacon second; Goneau, Victor, third; . fourth. Time, 52.6.
ment Monday afternoon.
(Continued on Pajre Five)
da, fourth. Time, 10.1.
Second heat: Moore, Park counWeaver, Shelby, fourth. Time, 23.2.
100-Yard Dash Trials (Class B)
Fourth heat: McClure, Stevens |ty, first; Kampfe, Flathead county,
First heat: Baker, Fort Shaw, ville, firsts Dupree, Poplar, second; second; Turner, Butte Public, third;
first; Scott, Plains, second; W. Stacey, Carbon county, third; Fike, ! Heximer, Great Falls, fourth. Time,
Charlton, Roundup, third; Fleming, Superior, fourth. Time, 24.3.
j 52.
nis, semf.finals and finals in singles
FRIDAY
Lincoln county, fourth. Time, 10.7.
Fifth heat: J. Baker, Fort Shaw, I 440-Yard Dash Trials (Class B)
1:30 p. m.— Finals in track and and doubles, university courts.
Second heat: Pierce, Beaver first; Brim, Sheridan, second; Dun
First heat: Scott, Plains, first;
head county, first; Baker, White- ning, Shelby, third; Formanack, ; Dunning, Shelby, second; Johnson, field meet, review of ROTC regi
8 a. m.— Little Theater tourna
fish, second; D. Katon, Columbia Box Elder, fourth. Time, 24.3.
L i b b y , third; Patch, Alberton, ment, Dornblaser field.
ment preliminaries in Student Un
6:30
p.
m.—Finals,
Interschoias
Falls, third; Klepich, Carbon coun
fourth. Time, 52.5.
120-Yard Hurdle Trials
ion theater and Little Theater.
ty, fourth. Time, 10.5.
Second heat: Burke, Laurel, first; tic Debate league in Main hall
(Class A)
1:30 p. m.—Little Theater tour
T h i r d heat: Formanack, Box
First heat: Kennedy, Dawson, Ingalls, Winnett, second; Houtonen, auditorium.
8:15 p. m.— Awarding of medals, nament.
Elder, first; McCabe, Froid, second; first; Wylder, Havre, second; M c- j Carbon county, third; Hazlett, Jef8:15 p. m.—Little Theater tour
Kemp, Custer, third; Vosburgh, Comas, Helena, third; Yovetich, Iferson county, fourth. Time, 54.4. Student Union theater.
nament finals in Student Union
Jefferson county, fourth. Time, Butte, fourth. Time, 18.4.
SATURDAY
Third heat: Baker, Fort Shaw,
9 a. m. to 1:30 p. a t.— Boys’ ten theater.
10.9.
Second heat: Gill, Butte, first; |first; Johnson, Scobey, second; K le-

Introduction
O f O ffic e r s
Is F eatu re

M issoula County Leads
In Class A Com petition

W ith B illin g s S e co n d

J

Kidd, McLeod
A re Winners
O f D ecla m s

Interschoiastic Program

THE
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MONTANA

Pantzer, chairman of the student:
Interscholastic committee.
The winners of first prices for
fraternities and sororities will begiven cups and a $15 prize. Second
place awards will be $10 and win
Awards to the winners of track- ners of third place will receive $5..
meet decorations Will be presented
at the ASMSU dance tonight in
Classified Ads
the Gold room, according to Bob
LOST—Druid Pin, name on back.
Arthur Melby, phone 6012. Re
Seniors’ Dinner
ward.
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There’s no time like track time
for a good squelching. It took a
high school girl to give it to Pub
licity Hound Hank Lowney.
After asking him a lot of ques
tions about who decorated and why
she wanted to know what house
he was working so diligently at.
“Alpha Tau Omega,” beamed
Set for June 3
Hank.
“ How do you spell it?” asked she
and ran in horror from the flow of
Seniors set June 3 as the date
profanity the question evoked.
for the annual class dinner at a
— A t the —
meeting Thursday. The dinner will
E. B. Dugan got it too. He be followed by a senior mixer for
marched deliberately into J. P. members of the class, alumni and
Rowe’s office yesterday morning friends. A committee was appoint
and said briskly, “ I want 25 pro ed to choose class colors and a class
EVERY NIGHT
grams for the high school editors.” banner.
— To —
J. P. surveyed him quietly for
Final convocation of the 1938-39
TE X WILLIAMSON’S
some moments, then calmly an term will feature senior swing-out
MUSIC
swered, “ Son, here are three.”
day, accordin gto Bill Lazetich,
president.
Mortar Board wore itself out de
touring and passing up houses “ just
to fool them” Wednesday night and
eventually came, a bit footsore and
tired, to the Tri Delt house. From
the opposite direction c^me three
very drunk and somewhat elderly
There’s nothing like a song to remind you of a good time.
gentlemen who said “ Hhmmmmm”
Take your favorite home with you. You’ll never forget TRACK
simultaneously and stopped, hint
MEET days of 1 9 3 9 ing they wouldn’t object to shar
SHEET MUSIC
RECORDS
ing their liquor.
Mortar Board ignored them and
continued singing. When they be
DICKINSON PIANO CO.
gan “ Old College Chums” the three
208 No. Higgins
men joined in a hearty bass . . .
“ and, you know,” one of the girls
told us, “ they were really good.
We appreciated them.”

DANCE

Printed by the University Press

Bill Forhis__________________________________________________________ -____Editor
Phil Payne____________________________________________________ Associate Editor
Dan Findell__________________________________________________ Business Manager

Last Will
And Testament
We, shortly to become the campus’ latest has-been, being
sound in mind and body, do hereby bequeath to one Don
Bartsch these items, namely: editorship of the Montana Kaimin illustrated daily, one-half galley of type about the salon
theater or something, and the following tongue-wagging about
the job.
In a little while “ Sarge” Hardy downstairs will order an
other 10-foot pile of copy paper, and you, Don, w ill find your
self with the duty of seeing that it gets successfully through
typewriter, desk, print shop and press to produce an interest
ing newspaper. That’s what it has got to be—interesting. And
two factors loom in our mind as important in making it so.
First is proper emphasis of student news. Faculty members
can make trips and give speeches until they get blue in the
face, and not many students will care to read about it. But
when you display even so dull a story as the honor roll, you’ll
find your readers interested, because it is student news.
Second is a reminder to print all the available factual in
formation on so-called “ touchy” stories. An editor who ar
bitrarily decides that his readers shall not see some story
about which he has information at hand is exceedingly pre
sumptuous, and a detriment to his paper. Beware of anyone
who warns you against “ sticking your neck out” . It is oftener
a synonym for cowardice than good sense. While we have
never done anything really spectacular in the line of pro
truding our neck, we are convinced that the danger of getting
it nicked is a lot smaller than commonly supposed.
And so, having willed, testamented and wagged, it’s time
again for the annual
“ -30”
NOTICE
for the parade on Domblaser field.
ROTC cadets are requested to re The march will begin at ROTC
port in uniform at 1 o’clock today headquarters.

DON’T FORGET
You have an important date
Sunday, May <14, with

MOTHER
Keep it by mail anyway—
Send a BOOK and a greeting card
from the

Office Supply Co.
New Location

Friday, May 12, 1939<

KAIMIN

115 Broadway

JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.
115 West Front

Phone 2181

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MEATS

If it’s meat—we have it.
Missoula athletes are hard
to beat because they train
on DaCo meat.

Penguin Club

Take Something Home
From Trackmeet

One of the Store jerkers said
yesterday that a man walked up
to the counter some hours earlier
and it was fully 15 minutes before
any student recognized him as a
regular patron. It is allegedly the
first time Larrae Haydon has had
his hair cut in over three weeks'
South hall proctors report a
g r o u p of meekly non-razzing
freshmen after the Varsity-Alum
game— in spite of the fact that the
alums spent the time between
quarters singing, “ I’ll be 80 in the
morning but I’m 79 today.”
From South hall also comes the
rumor that the SAE’s (honored
once this week when G o r d i e
Shields stole the Theta “ King’s of
the Kitchen” title) are pulling
some fasties. The pledges came
to the dorm Wednesday night to
find notes pinned on their doors
reading, “You sleep at the house
tonight . . . so-and-so is in your
bed.”
Just overheard, someone saying
that he’d finally figured out this
collegiate goldfish-swallowing deal
as a sort of lead-up to the high
school guff-swallowing d u r i n g
Track.
And speaking of guff it took Nino
Martini a heck of a long time, a
stage hand says, to remember
meeting Popo at the East - West
game, but they had lots of fun
once they understood each other.
WAA WILL HAVE PICNIC
Members of the Women’s Ath
letic association will have their an
nual steak fry Tuesday, May 16.
New officers will be installed at
the picnic instead of at a formal
banquet, as has been the custom.
Anyone planning to go must sign
in the women’s gym by Tuesday
noon.

Our products are processed under state inspection which
is your guarantee of health ajid sanitation.

Walford Electric Co.

Branch MODEL MARKET — Phone 2835

Exclusively Electrical

Phone 3566

Stewart-Warner Radios

Interscholastic Mixer
TONIGHT!
Gold Room

Student Union

JEAN CARROLL’S ORCHESTRA
Confetti

Serpentine

25c a person
\
Contestants with Badges Admitted Free

W h a t ? .. ...D AN CE
W ho?.........
W here?. . . .

A ll High School and
U Students
.Gold Room

W hen?.......

Saturday
9:00 o’Cloek

W h y?..........

To Hear Hal Hunt
and His
15-Piece Orchestra

How?........ .

.Pay $ 1.00

WELCOME
■—

=

•i
■ ■
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Poll Picks McNutt for President
# --------— ------------------------------------------------------ — —

Hoover, Alfred Landon, J. H.
Bankhead, numerous state gover
nors and Major Bowes, who re
ceived one vote. In the Illinois ter
ritory and several other schools
President Robert M. Hutchins of
the University of Chicago was
mentioned frequently.
Breaking down the potential stu
dent voters — and there w ill be
nearly a million of them of voting
age by 1940 — into Republicans,
Dewey Is Second Choice; Democrats, and independents, the
positions of the candidate possibili
Binding Affiliations
ties shifted somewhat. However,
Are Not Evident
McNutt’s strength was evident in
all groups.
Austin, Texas, May 2. —
Republican students gave Dewey
American college youth have 25.7 per cent, McNutt (a Demo
picked a number one presiden crat) 16.2 per cent, Vandenberg
tial possibility in their own (R ) 8.5, Hull (D ) 7.9, Gamer (D)
poll, the Student Opinion Sur 14.4 and Taft (R ) 4.2. Democratic
students gave Gamer his only
veys of America. He is Demo leading position with 15.6, McNutt
crat Paul V. McNutt, 48-year- 14.3, Hull 12.1, Dewey (R ) 9.1 and
old high commissioner to the La Guardia (R ) 3.8.
Independents gave McNutt 21.2,
Philippines and former college
professor, whose White House Dewey 14.1, Garner 8.2, La GuarIdia 6.2 and Hull 5.4. Other polls
boom has been one of the first Itaken of the entire voting popula
to get under way.
tion have also shown Dewey as the
Running a close second in the leading Republican choice and
favor of the nearly one and a half Garner ahead in the Democratic
million college students was the held. However, in all such polls
even more youthful Thomas E McNutt ranked no better than
Dewey, 37-year-old Republican fourth or fifth in Democratic rat
district attorney of New York.
ings alone, although he has been
A striking peculiarity o f college gaining consistently.
youth’s political habits discovered
The popularity of the former In
in this survey is the fact that not diana governor with American col
only do Republican students often lege students may be attributed to
favor Democratic candidates and several factors: (1) His supporters
vice versa, but nearly a third claim have started a boom calling him a
no allegiance whatever to either of “ conservative liberal,” which hap
the major parties. Of that third pens to be in keeping with the col
only very few declared themselves legiate sentiment that has been
preferring any party.
shown in other surveys; (2) M c
Using the question, “ If Roosevelt Nutt forces have been among the
is not a candidate in 1940, whom first actively to bid for support, and
would you like to see elected presi (3) he has been affiliated with edu
dent?” interviewers for the surveys cation as a professor and dean of
queried a cross-section of the na the Indiana university law school.
tion’s collegiate population which
included students of all age, sex,
YOU'LL W A N T WHITE
study, geographical and political
FOR THE
groupings.
Making no separation o f Repub
lican, Democratic or independent
students, the survey lists the fol
lowing as leading choices for the
• White Huaraches
1940 elections:
• Summerettes
Choice—
P®t.
• Low Heeled Canvas
Paul V. McNutt (D )---------- s— 17.7
Sport Shoes
Thomas E. Dewey (R )----------- _15.6
John N. Gamer (D )---------------- 9.7
Cordell Hull (D )_----------------- 8.3 Cool shoes for warm days—and
Fiorello La Guardia (R )--------- 4.5
we have them in all the latest
Arthur H. Vandenberg (R )------ 3.8
styles. They’re only
Robert Taft (R )___
2.2
William Borah (R )---------------— 2.1
Harry L. Hopkins (D )-------------- 1.3
Phil La Follette (Prog.)------ -- 1.1
to
A ll others and undecided--------- 33.7
Communist Earl Browder was
mentioned by only 0.28 per cent
and Socialist Norman Thomas by
0.89 per cent.
Others who received enough
votes to be tabulated were James
Farley, Henry Cabot Lodge, Champ
IN McCRACKEN’S
Clark, Bennett Clark, Henry Wal

Party L in es

Disregarded

B y Students

Shaw Thanks
Student Body
The M has been enlarged and
painted, the grass is still green and
Stan Shaw, chairman of Traditions
board wishes to thank foresters,
freshmen and students in general.
“ I wish to thank the foresters for
their excellent work on enlarging
the M on Aber day and a couple
of days preceding Aber day when
they surveyed it,” said Shaw.
“ I also wish to thank, the fresh
man class,” he continued, “ for the
good job of whitewashing it did
last Saturday. The new M far sur
passes the old one in appearance
and permanence.”
In regard to the grass, Shaw
thanked the student body for its
cooperation with Spur and Bear
Paw in keeping the campus clear
of cutoffs.
Shaw also announced that Tra
ditions board will, as usual, make
the annual awards for house decor
ations.

University
Dames
J
To Bring Guests
The guest meeting of the Dames
club, scheduled for May 9, has
been postponed to Thursday, May
18, because of conflict with Inter
scholastic track meet, announced
Mrs. H. M. Ross, president of the
club, last week. It will be in the
Bitter Root room.
At this meeting each member
may bring a guest who is interested
in Dames Club.

English Teachers.
To Lunch Friday
English _Teachers, prospective
teachers and debate and dramatics
coaches will meet at a luncheon in
the Student Union building from
12 to 1:15 o’clock today, Dr. Lucia
B. Mirrielees has announced.
Professor R. A. Coleman will
speak. Larrae Haydon, dramatics
director at the university, will re
port on the Little Theatre contest.
James N. Holm, speech instruc
tor, will comment on the debate
tournament, and Dr. H. G. Merriam will give a brief report of the

meeting of the Inland Empire
Council of English teachers in Spo
kane last month.

Show Your Track Meet
Friends a ‘Rushing’ Good
Time A t The

SUNSHINE
Fountain Specials

SANDW ICHES

BEER

G R E E T IN G S
To Trackmeet Visitors
May Your Visit to the Campus
Be Pleasant and
Profitable

Missoula Gas & Coke Co.

TRACK MEET

2.79

3.95

The .
Slipper Shoppe

lace, Felix Frankfurter, Herbert

» 1
7 8
14 15
21 22
28 29

2 3 4 5 6
9 10 11 12 13
16 17 18 19 20
23 24 25 26 27
30 31 » » »

Plan Your
Spring Gleaning

May is a busy month so mark the important
dates on your calendar. Plan your Spring
Cleaning in time! Be prepared for warm spring
days and nights. Let us use our Sanitone pro
cess on your clothes to make them look like

Missoula Laundry & Cleaners

MAKE THE

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’
STORE
Your Interscholastic Headquarters
Mix and mingle with University Students at their
favorite rendezvous.
Patronize the ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’ STORE
for Soda Fountain service. Step across the corridor
to buy that remembrance for the friend at home —
gifts that reflect college life and more especially
Montana State University.
Enjoy annual Interscolastic and tell your friends
you’ll meet them at the Students’ Store.

On the Campus-Student Union Building
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Twelve Trackm en Leave
For Annual Division Meet
WSC Leads Field; Washington, Oregon, OSC, Idaho
Are Also Entered; Garner to Meet Leibowitz;
Tonsils Keep Pachico at Home
Twelve Grizzly track and field athletes left yesterday
afternoon for Pullman, Washington, to compete in the an
nual Northern Division, track meet. Six teams are entered,
with Washington State leading the field. Others are Wash
ington, Oregon, Oregon State, Idaho and Montana.
Players making the trip are Cap-<&tain A1 Eiselein, Jack Emigh, Jim
Seyler, Wilbert Murphy, Ole Ueland, Bob Price, Perry Stenson,
George Ryffel, Lloyd McDowell, A1
Hileman, Jack Lindberg and A1
Cullen. Jack Pachico, miler and
two-miler, was left home at the
last minute due to a tonsil opera
tion.
Board members of the Women’s
WSC Is Favorite
Washington State, wnich has Athletic association elected their
copped the last six meets in a row, successors for 1939-40 at a meeting
is top heavy favorite to repeat last week.
again this year. The two Orrs,
The 20 new chairmen and assis
Pettichord, Ledford, Dixie Garner
tants are Lillian Cervenka, social
and Wooten comprise a sterling ar
ray of track talent, with Cox sure chairman, Ruth Eastman, assistant;
of points in the shot and broad Irene Pappas, editor; Elizabeth
Woods, historian and AWS repre
jump.
Jack Emigh, who placed fourth sentative; Olive Brain, hockey,
in the 100- and 220-yard dashes Helen Johnson, assistant; Carlolast year, will run the furlong and belle Button, swimming, Pauline
quarter-mile races this year. Emigh Wild, assistant.
Lois Bauer, basketball, Louise
has been running close to world's
record time in practice* clipping off Hodson and Louise Burgamaier,
a 30.2 300-yard dash Wednesday. assistants; Shirley Timm, baseball,
Mary Louise Day, assistant; Mary
Garner, Leibowitz to Run
Feature races of the meet will Templeton, tennis; Audree Crail,
bring together Idaho’s Phil Leibo archery; Martha Jenkins, golf;
witz and WSC’s Dixon Gamer in Mary Rose Chapellu, individual
the distance races. Another feature sports, Elizabeth Grimm and Lawill match Jack Emigh and WSC’s vina Hopkins, assistants, and Grace
talented array of dash men and Jean Wheeler, riflery.

W AA Board
Successors
Are Elected

quarter-milers, all of whom are
capable of under 50 seconds in the
440.
A1 Eiselein will run into stiff
competition in the highs and lows,
with a,tough opponent in Vandal
Busby, who nicked him twice in

the Vandal-Grizzly meet. Mon
tana’s chances of placing high in
the meet this year are better than
in former years, with Emigh, Sey
ler, Eiselein, Murphy and Ueland
among the best in their events.
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SN Outplays
SAE 6 to 3

W hadja Say, John?
------------------------By JOHN CAMPBELL

While Montana’s future track stars are matching skill and
stamina on Dornblaser field, Montana’s present thin-clads are
competing against the northwest schools in the northern div
ision meet at Pullman this week-end. A dozen
Grizzlies accompanied Coach Harry Adams yes
terday to the coast and from indications Montana
should dent the scoreboard a little more than it
did last year. Jack Emigh, Captain A1 Eiselein
and Jim Seyler are Montana’s best bets to gar
ner a few places in the Palouse country meet.
Emigh, Grizzly speed-merchant, ran fourth in
both the 100- and 220-yard dashes last year but Ueland Has
Good Chance
he is expected to do better this year. Emigh will
confine 'his efforts to the 220 and the 440 but he’ll still meet
competition. A first in the furlong and a second in the quar
ter isn’t asking too much of the finest sprinter Montana has
ever had.
^
Seyler’s 23 foot % inch leap in Senior Foresters
the broad jump together with his
jumps of over 6 feet in the high
Are Now on Trip
jump make him a potential point
winner in these events. Captain
Over W ide Area
Eiselein will have to be in his best
form to grab a place in his hurdle
Following the long established
specialties. Ole Ueland and Willy
Murphy,- Montana’s sophomore cin custom in the School of Forestry,
der twins, have a splendid chance the graduating seniors are round—
to pick up places in the middle dis ing out their four or five years of
tance runs, although they’ll have academic training in forestry by
to beat WSC’s Dale, the favorite. t a k i n g a n investigating trip
When the points are counted up, j throughout northern California and
the Grizzlies should have around 16 the Northwest.
The fifty seniors are accom
and that won’t be last place.
Don’t look now but those WSC panied by three of the staff mem
Cougars are going to walk off with bers of the School of Forestry, Pro
the 1939 northern division track- fessors Waters, Morris and Clark.
meet easily to win it for the seventh They w ill visit the principal range
straight time. They’ve got every and forest regions in the area cov
ered. They left May 5 and will
thing, so they say.
return about May 23, Dean Spauld
Coach Doug Fessenden’s sopho
ing said yesterday.
more hirelings took a lacing and
They are traveling by licensed
a lesson from their masters Wed
nesday night in a game which busses. This is the first year they
thrilled but disappointed a hig have traveled by bus rather than
crowd.
The Golden Grizzlies by truck.
According to a telegram received
showed themselves the team it had
boasted itself to be and it clearly May 10 by Dean Spaulding, every
outplayed the varsity in every de thing is running smoothly.
partment of the game. The Griz
zlies didn’t get a real chance to
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
show, simply because they were in
the hole from the first kickoff.
Greenness is something that can’t
be remedied at the moment so
Coach Fessenden will be a worry
ing man during the summer
months.
t
The Grizzlies have some tough
games this fall but if any teams
they meet are tougher than those
ex-Montanans were, they’ll be
Rose Bowl-bound. The game was
a good tonic for the Head Man
because he’ll realize how weak his
team is before they hit Portland.

Bringing in four runs in the first
inning and two in the last, Sigma
Nu romped over the SAE’s 6-3
Wednesday afternoon. The SAE’s
made all of their runs in the last
inning.
In the first inning Larson got to
third on a base hit with an error.
Marcus went to first on balls and
J. Reider* singled. Kretzer went
out and Mac Reider walked. Casey
singled but was left on third.
In the last inning, Kretzer sin
gled and Mac Reider walked. Casey
drove one and later slid in under
a dropped ball. For the SAE’s,
Bradley walked and Roberts sin
gled after Schulte hit a tw o-bagger.
Batteries: Sigma Nu, J. Reider
and Mac Reider; SAE, Schulte and
Shields.

Union Will Sponsor
Dance in Gold Room
High school and university stu
dents w ill mingle to Hal Hunt’s
music in the Gold room Saturday
night at a dance sponsored by the
Student Union.
The success of dances sponsored
by the Union last year has led to
their continuation this year, ac
cording to Manager Grace John
son.

Tip Top Time
at the

TOP HAT
Wayne Davison and his Music
Friday and Saturday.

LSA TO MEET
Lutheran Students’ association
will meet at 5 o’clock Sunday.

W e lco m e to

• • •

ARROW S OPEN HOUSE
•

For

-

-

-

a true
“sweet” -heart

-MOTHER
WHITMAN
CHOCOLATES
Sampler _________ $1.50-53.00
All cream centers 1.00- 2.00
Fairhill __________1.00- 2.00

T ear dow n to
your Arrow
dealer this noon
if you want to get the pick of
this season’s crop of Arrow
beauties. Be the first on the
campus to wear what everyone
else will be wearing six months
hence. New patterns, new colors,
in Arrow shirts, ties, underwear,
handkerchiefs, and sportswear.
Huge assortments of crisp fresh
Arrow merchandise just waiting
to be ensnared... get yours now.

Hallmark C a rd s ____5c-$1.00

Harkness-Allen
Drug Store
Corner Higgins & Pine

If it hasn’ t an Arrow label,
it isn’t Arrow,
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Interscholastic E ven ts Show n in Pictures
BREAKS TAPE IN MILE

PACER

Carlson, Missoula County high
Pitts, Hot Springs, ran a 4:40 mile in the Class B event to lead the school track entrant, led the class
pack yesterday afternoon.
A half-milers to the finish tape
to run a 2:03.2 half-mile.

“PARADE O F Y O U T H ”

SMASHES 17-YE A R RECORD

Farmer, track contestant from Nashua, broke the long-standing
shot-put record when he put the shot 50 feet 5 inches. The former
record was held by A1 Blnmenthal, Missoula.

L U X ET VERITAS'
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Featuring a theater motif involving faculty members, fraternities, sororities and campus activities,
Kappa Kappa Gamma’s house decorations invite prospective students.
—■
—---- --------------—— —

DECLAIM ER

T w n
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P p p n r fltt

li? ches-

stacey> Carbon county:

G i e s y , Corvallis; Lape, Hot
Springs; M. McHenry, Lonepine,
and McKneown, Whitehall, tied
for fifth at 10 feet.
Shot Put Finals
(Continued from Page One!
Class A :
Mohland, M lSSO llla,
Class B Mile Run (Finals)
|first, 46 feet 1114 inches; Ducich,
E. Pitts, Hot Springs, first; White, B u t t e Public, second, 43 feet 9
Winifred, second; Grenfell, Stev- inches; Anderson, Missoula, third,
ensville, third; Christiansen, Poi 43 feet 6 inches; Young, Park
son, fourth; Anderson, Scobey, county, fourth, 43 feet 4% inches;
Nutting, Billings, fifth, 42 feet 10%
fifth. Time, 4:40.
inches.
Pole Vault Finals
I Class B: Farmer, Nashua, first,
Class A: C. McCabe, Anaconda, I 50 feet 5 inches (a new state recand R. Alke, Helena, tied for first ord); Hill, Sheridan, second, 47
and second at 11 feet. R. Higgins, feet 1 inch; Muchmore, Drummond,
Fergus county; E. Parsons, Helena, third, 47 feet % inch; Harley,
Floyd Chapman, Great Falls and G. Geuette, Butte Public, tied ; Thompson Falls, 43 feet 5% inches;
high school, was an entrant in yes for third, fourth and fifth places, i Klehm, Libby, fifth, 42 feet 11
terday’s men’s declamatory con Class B: A. Formanack, Box Elder; j inches.
test.
E. Cestnick, Carbon county; N. I
Discus Finals
Kounkdr, Corvallis, and H. Lozeau,
Class A:
Mohland, Missoula,
Lonepine, tied for first at 10 feet 6 j first, 134 feet 7% inches; Kampfe,
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
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Phi Delta Theta’s symbolic entry in the house decoration contest
revolves slowly to reveal various aspects of university life.
Flathead, second, 126 feet 8 inches;
Anderson, Missoula, third, 125 feet
10% inches; Nutting, B i l l i n g s ,
fourth, 119 feet 8 inches; Wilder,
Custer county, fifth, 118 feet 5%
inches.
Class B: Hill, Sheridan, first,

138 feet 8% inches; Martin, Co
lumbus, second, 136 feet 3% inches;
Fiske, Outlook, third, 127 feet 5%
inches; C row e,. Columbia Falls,
|fourth, 124 feet 2% inches, and
Beller, Victor, fifth, 123 feet 1%
Jinches.
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Hygiene Contest
High Schools
To Close May 20
Want Festival
Closing date on the George Davis
In Dramatics IBiven Foundation contest for

Imental hygiene is May 20, the c6ml mittee has announced.
, How long the Little Theater
In submitting papers three copies
tournament will continue in col |should be made and sealed in enlaboration with the Interscholastic ,|velopes which are provided by the
track meet under its present form committee. No name should be
is a question due for serious con attached but each contestant will
sideration by all interested.
be assigned a number which will
An increasing demand for a dra "appear on the paper and the sealed
matics festival on the order of the
envelope.
music festival here April 21-22 is
“ This precaution is taken to safe
evident in the registration of some
of the larger schools for the tour guard the fairness of making
nament. Missoula, Billings, and choices by the committee,” Dr. W.
Livingston are some o f the hold R. Ames, committee chairman, said
outs from this year’s tournament. yesterday.
Billings opened the way for such
action by having a festival there
late last spring, and again this year
they w ill be hosts to eastern Mon
tana schools.
“ It is not that we do not have
talent,” said Miss Mary V. Har
ris, director of dramatics at Mis
soula County high school, “ for We
have exceptionally fine material
this year. But we hope the dra
matics festival will be adopted by
the university; and when it is
started, Missoula will again take
pairt in this phase of track meet.
Since it is a rare occurance that
judges coincide in their opinions
o f winners, there is room for much
discussion as to the desirability of
the present form of the contest.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

Sally Hopkins
R etain s Job
Sally Hopkin’s eligibility as vicepresident of ASMSU was approved
by Central board Tuesday.
The'board based its decision on
the fact that the presidency of AWS
is not an official position of AS
MSU. The newly-adopted consti
tution prohibits one person from
holding two ASMSU offices.
Also considered was the fact that
Miss Hopkins was elected under
the old constitution, which did not
forbid holding of two official of
fices.
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Communications
Dear Editor,
Easy it is to criticize but actions
speak louder than words. Maybe
L. Smith could'gather a gang, not
forgetting the brothers Picard and
move the M, South by West. It
really is no trick at all.
Dean Stone, who has seen more
M’s than Smith, has offered no
complaint on our selection. The
Forestry club has considered var
ious other locations both from visi
bility on the campus and town. But
then even 300 Foresters could be
wrong!
So if you wish, Mr. Smith, I
could give you a few pointed point
ers as to how to move the M, say
during track meet. And better get
a couple of helpers anyway.
I’ll grant that on standing
behind the gym, the M is hardly
discernible, but come out and look
up brother Smith!
Bill Krueger.
Dear Editor:
Upon reading a series of itemized
“beefs” in Tuesday’s Kaimin, we

AW S Committee
W ill Investigate
An AWS committee composed of
Catherine Berg, Lois Bauer, and
Joan Kennard w ill investigate re
organization of the AWS consti
tution to provide for a steering
committee.

came upon one which was totally Iize and direct a new M project to
unjustified and which needs clari- |satisfy his whims. It is our honest
belief that with the help of volun
fication. •
It should be emphasized that the ! teers (?), and with the rock already
uninformed could not comprehend quarried, he might have the job
all the problems of he M-project| well started after the first thous
from the Campus or his classroom and hours.
J. Robinson,
window. For the better informa
Gille Wooten.
tion of the public and the illus-i
trious “beefer,” we feel it our duty
to state the facts.
. The Project was not to build an
M, but to enlarge the old one. Why?
1. The Foresters had at their dis
posal 500-600 man-hours.
2. The site of the old M was
Mat. 2 P. M.— Any Seat 25c
centrally located as to accessible
Nite 7 and 8:45
rock.
Balcony 30c, Main Floor 40c
3. Rock is heavy— “Weight in
creasing with the square of the
The Story of
distance.” —We are sure that our
distressed opponent would agree,
had he served time on the business
end of *8 rock-carrier on Aber day.
4. A block M 100 feet high with
Don Ameche - Henry Fonda
legs 12 feet wide requires several
Loretta Young
hundred tons of rock.
As a friendly gesture, we feel
----------- HIT NO. 2 ---------that in all fairness to Mr. Smith,
"The Jones Family
he should be permitted to organ

NOW!

Alexander
Graham Bell

in Hollywood”

SHORTY’S
REPAIR SHOP
General Auto Repairing
G. G. HASH, Prop.
Formerly of H. O. Bell Co.

See us for that necessary
spring tu n e -u p special.
You save money on every
job.
214 E MAIN ST.

Jed Prouty
Spring Byington
TONITE IS

STUDENT NITE
Students
Admitted
For__S_,__

25c

COMING SUNDAY

“ The Rose of
Washington Square”

f

I'M A STEADY
]
CAM EL SM OKER 4
FROM *WAY B A C K .
THEY'VE GOT
MILDNESS AND GOOD
to- TASTE, TOO!
<4

ITURKISH & DOMESTIC!BLEND
CIG AR ETTES

Copyright, 1935, R. J . Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N . C.

SMOKING PLEASURE AT ITS BEST

P O P U L A R J I M M Y F O X X —winner o f the 1938 American
League batting crown, and voted the most valuable player in
the League last year—greets the new 1939 baseball season with
a confident smile and a Camel! Camels rate high with Jimmy. “ I
gave a lot of thought to the subject of cigarettes—made experi
ments to o —before I settled down to Camels for keeps! Camels
are better tasting—and they’re milder.” Be curious enough to try
Camels yourself. Smoke six packs—and you’ll see why Camels are
the most popular cigarette in the world. Appealing flavor—pleas
ing aroma—call it what you will, but there’s no mistaking the fact
that Camels give the supreme thrill o f smoking pleasure at its best.

LET U P-LIG H T UP A CAMEL

